AJT DESIGN SHIFT KNOB INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1:
Remove existing shift knob by turning counter clockwise.

Step 2:
Install supplied jam nut onto shaft, almost to the bottom of shaft threads.

Step 3:
Install a second supplied jam nut onto shaft, snug against first jam nut, DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN.

Step 4:
Install new AJT DESIGN shift knob onto shaft by hand. Turn until it stops on the top jam nut.

Step 5:
Note position of new AJT DESIGN shift knob logo or shift pattern. Remove AJT DESIGN SHIFT knob.

Step 6:
Adjust position of top jam nut to compensate for the position error of the shift knob in Step 5.

Step 7:
Hold top jam nut steady and tighten bottom nut against it, DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN.

Step 8:
Install new AJT DESIGN shift knob onto shaft by hand. Turn until it stops in on the top jam nut. HAND TIGHTEN ONLY.

Step 9:
Repeat steps 6-8 as needed, until shift knob position is satisfactory.

Notes:
Installation process is the same for all knob types.
Automatic gearshift knobs use an M8 x 1.25 thread
Manual gearshift knobs use an M12 x 1.25 thread
All transfer case knobs use an M12 x 1.25 thread

Recommended tools:
2 adjustable wrenches or 2 open/box end wrenches
13 mm hex nut – M8
19 mm hex nut – M12

Questions?
Email: adam@ajtdesign-llc.com

Additional Instructions for 2016+ Tacoma:
1. Remove the chrome ring at the top of the boot.
2. Zip tie the boot to the shifter rod.
3. The shift knob will cover the zip tie when installed.